Mitigation Best Practices

Emergency Manager’s Efforts in Hard-Hit Texas Area Ensure Community Readiness
Buna, TX – For more than three decades, Emergency Management Coordinator and Floodplain Administrator
Billy Ted Smith has taken a proactive approach to engaging the communities he serves in preparing for when
disaster strikes.
With good reason. Since 1973, according to Smith, Texas has had 72 major disaster declarations. The three
counties he serves—Jasper, Newton, and Sabine—have seen more than their fair share of hurricanes,
wildfires, tornadoes, and floods, as well as tropical and winter storms.
“Preparedness is our goal,” reads the mission statement of the
Jasper/Newton/Sabine County Emergency Management Agency. “Don't wait
until the forecast is threatening— take the time now to identify the evacuation
routes in your community, as well as the designated shelters in your area. Be
sure your hurricane kit is fully stocked and develop a disaster plan with your
family. Let's work together to make sure that regardless of what happens, our
community is prepared and ready to face any challenges that may come its
way.”
Smith’s 35 years of experience as an emergency management coordinator and
25 years as a floodplain administrator have provided him with a wealth of
knowledge regarding emergency preparedness. A big part of his job in Buna,
located in Jasper County, is to share that knowledge.
“Most of the time, I’m in the field alone promoting education and conducting
outreach activities,” said Smith. “I promote emergency preparedness at town
hall meetings, the Women’s Civic Club, the Lion’s Club, schools and any other
organization that invites me.”

Families are encouraged to
complete a “Family Emergency
Plan.”

What does Smith talk about? Everything from identifying hazards common to
the area, knowing the risks, making an emergency supply kit, developing an
emergency plan, becoming familiar with evacuation routes, heeding warnings
and purchasing radios.
Smith also encourages homeowners to find out if they live in a floodplain. Some
of the worst natural disasters in history—measured by fatalities—have been
river floods. “It is always important to know whether the area you live in is within
or near a floodplain,” he said.
Smith recommends residents purchase a battery-powered or hand-cranked
emergency radio approved by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. “Emergencies and disasters can cause disruptions in
communications systems such as telephones and internet connection. Public
information outlets can become unavailable. That’s why owning a radio that is
able to autonomously work for extended periods of time is extremely important,
as they help citizens to stay aware of the situation,” said Smith.
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“Are You Ready” is an
emergency checklist designed to
help parents prepare for
emergencies.
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The tri-county agency uses the Blackboard Mass Notification system for its
emergency alerts. Smith does not miss an opportunity to acquaint citizens with
the importance of registering to use the system.
“The system is used to supplement our current communications plans and
augment public safety and first responder services,” said Smith.
When Smith is not driving to designated locations to promote emergency
preparedness, he relies on social media and the tri-county’s website.
“We have Facebook and Twitter accounts. I know that it works. Folks are into
social media and they are getting the message,” said Smith. “It’s nothing for us
to average 10,000 to 12,000 hits on Facebook. During the 2016 flooding, we
had 55,000.”
Smith promotes other public resources such as the Disaster Center and the
Texas Disaster Tracking Website. Disaster Center is a database of websites
and links to help residents prepare for a disaster, remain alert during one and
recover after; the Texas Disaster Tracking Website tracks any
statewide disaster in real time. The site also provides links to
promote awareness of hurricane and tornado season.
Smith also participates in the National Weather Service’s Storm
Ready Program aimed at arming communities with the
communication and safety skills necessary to save lives and
property. It is a voluntary program and is offered to provide
guidance and incentive to officials who want to improve their
respective hazardous weather operations. The program encourages
communities to take a proactive approach to improve local
hazardous weather operations and public awareness. It also helps
communities attain a new level of preparedness and mitigation
awareness for extreme weather-related events.

Citizens are urged to carry
Emergency Wallet cards on their
person at all times.

“Prepare for Emergencies Now” is a FEMA
publication that Smith uses as a handout.

“The best defense against an emergency is being prepared. It is important that you plan in advance to ensure
your safety year-round against all potential hazards,” said Smith. “Should a disaster strike any of our
communities, the Jasper/Newton/Sabine County Emergency Management website is our citizens’ resource for
up-to-date, critical information.”
For additional information, visit:
fema-publications-warehouse@fema.gov and co.jasper.tx.us/default.aspx?Jasper_County/EmergencyMGMT.
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